In The News
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2013

- Health briefs: UA medical student earns fellowship in tropical medicine
  - 10/08/2013 Arizona Daily Star

- Tucson works with UA to inform public of streetcar safety precautions
  - 10/08/2013 Arizona Daily Wildcat

- Bioindustry honors Innovators at AZBio Awards (Leslie Boyer, M.D., founding director of the VIPER Institute at The University of Arizona)
  - 10/08/2013 Arizona Business Mag.

- Is Superfood Broccoli the New Sunblock? (University of Arizona Researchers)
  - 10/08/2013 Health Blog

- Life Technologies' Ion AmpliSeq™ Exome Certified Service Provider Program Adds Eleven New Members (University of Arizona)
  - 10/08/2013 Reuters

- Bioscience professor presents portable, speedy DNA identification system at Science Center (Frederic Zenhausern, a professor at the Center for Applied NanoBioscience and Medicine in the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Phoenix)
  - 10/07/2013 Downtown Devil

- Trampoline injuries up since Get Air park's opening (Prevention specialist Dan Judkins of UAMC Trauma Center)
  - 10/06/2013 Arizona Daily Star

- 18 middle schoolers hospitalized for overdosing on Clonidine (Dr. Keith Boesen, Arizona Poison Control Center)
  - 10/06/2013 KVOA-TV

- Health-care law’s foes fight on (Dr. Daniel Derksen of the UA’s Center for Rural Health)
  - 10/05/2013 The Arizona Republic

- Postpartum depression in our community (Dr. Karen Wehs, Professor of Psychiatry and Family Medicine at the University of Arizona)
  - 10/04/2013 KGUN-TV